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Program
Concerto in D Minor 	 Alessandro Marcello	 Irish Folk Medley	 Jeremy Sparks
Royce Davidson and Richard Hall, guitar
Two Ayres	 John Adson
Nocturne de Salon	 Ferdinando Carulli
	 John Bartolomeo, Hani Zahra, Ryan Loweth
Blythe Emler and Matt Grantham, guitar 	 and Jason Gartner, guitar
Sonata Concertata in A Major 	 Niccolo Paganini	 "Long Cold Nights" 	 John Playford
I.	Allegro spiritoso	 Vanessa Castilo, violin
Laudon Schuett, lute
Miray Rhoads, violin
Joshua Rhoads, guitar	 "Day Hike (In Brahms' footsteps)" 	 Theo Radic
Invention No. 8
	 Johann Sebastian Bach	 Bojan Djukovic and Kenny Chan, guitars
Traditional Spanish Folksongs 	 arr. Len Williams	 Sonata 1 and 2	 Swede Larson
Salamanca	 Chrystal Smothers, violin
Cubana
	
	 Swede Larson, guitar
Mark Harrison and Jeremy Runyan, guitar
"Cosmopolitan"
Gina Dyches, violin
Julia Georges, clarinet
Doug Harbin, piano
Brendan Lake, guitar
Alex Vittal, viola
Cavatina	 Stanley Myers
Brendan Lake	 Katie Schaap, flute
Swede Larson, guitar
Valses Poeticos	 Enrique Granados
Ricardo Paz and Derek Warren, guitar
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please
turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Supervisor
Paul W. Estes
Event Mangers:
Kyle Anderson, Iftekhar Anwar, Laura Boone, Edwin Brown
Brady Cullum, Mirel DeLaTorre, Anthony Garcia, Lech Humphrey
Kevan Nymeyer, Megan Smith, Aaron VanderYachet
EVENTS INFORMATION 480.965.TUNE (480.965.8863)
herbergercollege.asu.edu/calendar
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